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century and a quarter ago Another way of
observing Pan- Hellenic night is for the Frater-
nity element to meet in social conclave par-
take of a banquet give over to sociability and
the singing of rollicking songs and the dis-
cussion of important matters concerning the
fraternity system and in short to experience
how good a thing it is for brethren to dwell
together in peace and unity We are glad to
record that Pan- Hellenic in Wooster is rapidly
approaching the beau ideal
Each Pan- Hellenic has been more in keeping
with the requirements of true gentility and of
the fraternal idea tlian was its predecessor and
this fact leads us to expect great things from
the coming banquet There is no reason why
the event may not prove a success from every
point of v lew Wooster is blessed in being
freer from the blight of Fraternity wars and
Fraternity cliques than any other institution in
the State and unless in addition to being an
evening of rare enjoyment the occasion of
March 20th does much to continue this de
sirable state of affairs it will have to be voted a
dead failure and be buried deep under the re-
grets of all who attend
vp
Not to be downed by adversity is the Senior
Class Phoenix- like from the disappointment of
the Kennan lecture venture rises the prospect
of another entertainment fully its equal in
point of merit
The Senior Class has contracted with the
Boston Symphony and Orchestral Company
for a concert on the date of Monday March
16th The company is a combination of artists
This is the fourth season for them and they are
adding new laurels to their brilliant record with
each appearance The testimonials of the press
are complimentary to the highest degree
They visit only large cities and then only
under liberal guarantees It is needless to say
that the Seniors had to comply with the re
Entered at the Postcffice at Woostcr Ohio as Second ClaS
uiattor
Editorial
The Pan- Hellenic date has it is understood
Leon fixed for March 20th and no doubt will
he looked forward to with keen anticipation
especially by the Greeks yet young in Fraternity
wiys There are several ways of observing the
occasion known as Pan- Hellenic night One
is for all to unite with hands feet and lungs
in creating such an unearthly racket as drives
sleep from the eyes and slumber from the eyel-
ids of about one- half the natives of the City
of Wooster turn order into up- roar paint the
town red visit the sleeping Profs and around
their sombre residences perform such fantastic
ghost dances as would put to shame lhe most
extravagant gyrations of the original braves
who camped on the banks of the Killbuck a
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expected a witty compilation of wit Leaped
about The Philosophy of Wit as a cent
And ir the same lecturer was to deliver the sU
lecture next Wednesday night in the same
place he would probably not lack auditors
People like to laugh They would go to the
Opera House to laugh and if nothing turned
up there to laugh at would probably turn about
and laugh at themselves and at each other fa
going so philosophical is the philosophy of wit
PUBLIC RECITAL
quircments and pledge a guarantee before
the Company would consent to appear in Woos-
ter This has been done and the only available
date- March 16th ha been fixed
A thorough canvass will be made and tho
friends who were disappointed in not hearing
the man of Siberian fame will have an oppor-
tunity offered of hearing one of the best musical
organizations which this country affords
In another column of the Voice appears a
statement frora the editors of TJic Index as to its
progress and prospects We are pleased to
learn that the work is progressing and only
hope that every one in the University will give
their hearty co- operation Let no one fail
when the day appointed for the group picture
of his class to be taken arrives to be on hand
promptly and avoid any confusion that would
arise from his being absent Every person
should be 01 hand in order that his class will
be fully represented and thus add glory to his
class and to the institution and gratification to
the souls of the Index editors
Gct there Eli got there after a fashion
Wednesday night The audience was large and
appreciative went there to laugh and laughed
both before Eli said a word and also after he
said words that didnt mean the first thing
either funny or not funny
The same lecturer delivered the sa 111 3 lecture
in Wooster four years ago which fact probably
lessened to some degree the pleasures of
Wednesday night However a fellow who is
too fastidious to enjoy a rehash of a choice as-
sortment of jokes once in four years isnt much
good lie is probably bordering 011 epicurean-
ism and to humor his aesthetic palate might be
dangerous The time Avonld some time come
when the humorist lecturer could not find in
all the aboveness nor belowness of the universe
whoie vich to satisfy the taste of the people for
fresh jokes and then the funny man would be
below par
The audience was not disappointed W cclnes-
dav i i glib The lecture was what evervbodv
The Public Recital and Intermediate E-
animation of the Seniors in Music was held in
Kauke Chapel Tuesday evening
The night was decidedly winterisli but lovers
of music were not to be cheated out of a
musical treat by contrary elements The
chapel was well filled with attentive and p-
preciative listeners and the program va
enjoyed by all notwithstanding its immoderate
length
The performers acquitted themselves noUy
The varied and difficult program was excellen-
tly rendered throughout so excellently iinlvu
that to individualize would be out of lau
Messrs McAfee and Myers proved their ubiliiy
as pianists while Mr McMichael more than
sustained his reputation as a vocalist
Miss Kittie Cass deserves especial mention
for the artistic manner in which she acco-
mpanied the vocal solos
The complimentary vocal solo by Miss Ari-
astrong and violin solo by Mr Billiard of tie
musical faculty were very enjoyable features
of the program Just before the audience vt
dismissed Pres Scovel arose and congratulate
the performers on the rendition of a program
which he declared a credit to any institution
and to compliment the Musical department on
the excellence of its work
IROGKASI
I f IiSriT HEADING
The graduates are to real jiriim vi ti in a slow tajliii
correctly and with taste rny composition clrssical cr
molern put before hem from a selection by the examine t
Kev S F EcDvel D D President of the Wouter University
II II Haa LL D Director of Musical Department
The graduates give their word aud honor that ihrv nc
whoIy unacquainted with the scire ions bofie item
Theory is subject to written examinations
11 ETUDF
sMr McAfee Octavcn- Etudp
Mr Mycsi- Tcxtei Etuu
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vcMiciioe- lDeux EtudesVr c 1110 jor ard C minor
cMn- Firet Romance op 40 in a major etf rc
MfF L Uillarel
nr crAasicu
I C minor C ineert llrnt movement Mozart
Mr McAtoc lb AnJunto e Villi Op No i Schubert
Mjichac- Celeliniea Airy from Ei V a- f
d T minor Concert first movement Mozart
Myers lIiYuuUisleup If udieio prSU uUeffui
Pefllo DcclhocenVcilSolJ- li
Miss P ArmstionK
IV MOBCBX
Second Moment Musical op 7 Kok- ouxti
Kr McAfee J prompt u op 2i Chopin
of Israel Stein
Mr McMicbac- ISiiophcrd
a Second Uomance op 152 It1
Mr Myers uiitMbi- eImpronipUi op titi Cu- pU
THE CLEVELAND CONVENTION
BRIEF SKETCH OF THE MOST REPRE
TENTATIVE STUDENT GATHERING
THAT EVER ASSEMBLED
0vEt Five Hundhkd Delegates From One
Hundred and Fifty- nine Institutions
Demonstrate the Fact tiie Student Vol
TEFlt MOVEMENT IS A GREAT AND pEftMA
nejtt Factop in the Spiritual Life of the
World
fall his work was taken up by Mr W If Cos-
sum of Colgate University who is at present
the Travelling Secretary of the Movement
From the one hundred young men who offered
themselves to the foreign work in that confer-
ence three years and a half ago the Movement
has widened and deepened until there are now
numbered in the Volunteer ranks six thousand
two hundred of the best young men and women
in three hundred and fifty institutions of the
United States and Canada
By many this movement has all along been
looked upon as the result of blind enthusiasm
and ill- ordered zeal and its early dissipation has
been prophesied on all hands and by manv
wise men Indeed it was so spontaneous in its
origin and so remarkable in its development
that humanly speaking its continuity was
hardly possible But Gods ways are dependent
no more upon human methods and practical
wisdom than upon human might and power
raid the Movement is to- day upon a footing
which assures its permanency and if its per-
manency its steady growth
Some time ago it was decided by those at the
head of the Movement to hold a convention of
the Volunteers at Cleveland Ohio It was sup-
posed that some three lmndred delegates might
come though a smaller number was expected
It is believed by some that a round ihoumnd
would have flocked to the convention had not
telegrams limiting the delegations been posted
over the country when towards the last the
number possible to be accommodated began to
be exceeded As it was between live and six hun-
dred regular delegates sat iu the sessions besides
a large number of townspeople and other visi-
tors There were present also over a hundred
foreign missionaries and secretaries of the
various church mission boards together witli
representatives of various other evangelistic
and philanthropic agencies
The meetings were held in the elegant au-
dience room of the new Association Building at
the corner of Erie and Prospect streets The
walls were hung with maps and charts which
conveyed with startling vividness and truly
awful import the state of the world to- day as
respects the circulation of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ Across one side of the hail ran the
watchword of the Movement The Evangeli-
zation of the World in the Present Gen-
eration and this iras the hey note of the Con-
vention No one could resist the earnestness wit h
which those Volunteers believed iu that mot-
to Intensity of devotion and fait h was
la July 1885 two hundred and fifty- one
college students assembled at Mt Hermon
Mas to spend a few weeks with Mr Moody
in the study of the Bible Before that confere-
nce closed one hundred of those students had
consecrated their lives to the service of their
Master in the regions beyond The news of
this remarkable meeting spread far and wide
and when it was suggested to extend the move-
ment to other institutions Mr Robt P Wilder
the son of that sainted missionary to India who
founded the great Missionary Review was
chosen to go on a tour through the American
colleges to preach the new crusade for the old
cause After two years work in this line Mr
Yilder retired to enter the Seminary and Mr
Robert E Sneer of Princeton 89 was chosen
as his successor Mr Speer had been facile
princqis in his class at Princeton as student
orator and athlete and entered upon the new
work with all the abandon which had chara-
cterized him when playing in the rush- line
with the Princeton foot ball eleven
A hen Mr Speer entered the Seminary last
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the world and their most powerful advwnUin the very air The Movement had passed
the time when it must apologize for its
existence The Convention was remarkable
and anomalous in this during its whole
session not a word was spoken not even a
a passage of Scripture was read to prove that
Missions are right and are authorized by God
The Movement is beyond that point Deep soul
conviction was evident throughout the audience
Bo marked was this that cold men of the world
were moved as never before the common feel-
ing being These people are right or they are
crazv Modern times have seen no such
gatherings before and it is safe to say that no
one yet comprehends the real significance of
the great spiritual quickening of which this
Convention manifested the existence
It would be impossible in the present limits
to outline fully the work of the Convention
Let it suffice merely to enumerate several of
the chief features
The conference opened on Thursday evening
with an address on The Holy Spirit in
Missions by Dr A J Gordon of Boston
Perhaps there is not in America a man more
fitted to deal with the subject With a won-
derful knowledge of Gods VV ord he combines
an intensely spiritual nature and a personality
truly noble Withal he possesses a practical
conversance with Mission subjects second per-
haps only to Dr Pierson himself He showed
how fruitless all missionary effort must be
unless directed from first to last by the spirit
of God
The day sessions were occupied with dis-
cussions of the practical problems of the
Movement with short talks by the foreign
missionaries present and with special confer-
ences in separate rooms on the various mission
fields The Secretaries of the different church
boards occupied several meetings with very
profitable and suggestive instructions concern-
ing the requirements views and methods of
these organizations A very vital object of the
Convention was accomplished most gratifyingly
in the interchange of ideas and convictions
between tho Secretaries and the students
On Friday evening Mr Robert E Speer
spoke on the possibility of the evangelization
of the world in this generation and Dr Arthur
T Pierson followed him with a telling address
on how this evangelization can be made a fact
Dr Pierson is one of the fathers of the Vol-
unteer Movement lie has been rightly styled
The Great Modern Apostle of Missions He
is at once the greatest authority on Missions in
The Convention exhibited a steady crescendo 5
of intensity and the Convention meeting on
Sabbath morning will never be forgotten by
those who gathered in it It was led bv Mr
Speer This is one of those rare men a glance
into whose face reveals that he has been with
Jesus and we doubt not it was from a niiht
of prayer that he came to the platform ljs
words were subdued and few and the audience
hung rapt on every syllable Pauls Three
Ambitions was his theme given in Romans
3520 First Thessalonians 411 and Secoal
Corinthians 59
This service lasted until 1030 oclock and
then the audience dispersed to the various
churches whose morning pulpits were to be filled
by those in attendance upon the Convention
Cleveland had verily a Missionary Day but
verily Cleveland needed it as do all the cities
of the land
A novel meeting had been announced for
the afternoon and 330 found the Convention
assembled for the Nugget Meeting The
foreign missionaries had the platform to them-
selves They had been asked to be prepared
each to give the Convention the best thing he
had to say that which he would wish he had
said after he had left the meeting each wis
to have three minutes and all speaking would
be voluntary none would be called on
About twenty- five missionaries representing
the round eirth were able to speak in the
time allotted for the meeting Much that was
immensely valuable was gained from these
veterans In the words of Chairman Molt
We had struck a gold mine
Mr Wilder occupied the first part of the
evening meeting with an address on the Perils
and Privileges of the Volunteer Movement
His discussion of this rather difficult and often
delicate theme was thorough and excellent and
would be outlined as especially helpful and
practical did space permit We may be able
to give it in another number
The Farewell meeting followed immediately
Not a delegate but shrank from it in real pain
but there is not a mountain but that there lies
a valley just beyond Mr Mott called upon a
number of persons to speak including a Japan-
ese professor a converted Jew a Canadian
Volunteer Evangelist Say ford Mr J C White
and Mr Goodman general secretary of the
Cleveland Y M C A Mr Speer spoke theclo-
sing words to the convention word which for
tender pathos spiritual power and e
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culiir classical beauty and fitness we have
never heard equalled We do not conceive how
the impressions gained and the resolutions
formed during those wonderful meetings could
have been Letter deepened and grounded in the
sou- ldepths of those live hundred delegates than
final words of Mrthey were in the Speer
The benediction was given by Dr Kevins of
China and the great Convention was at an end
ON THE WAY
the land of the vile Gentiles the Philistines
But the people must have tea So he coun-
selled i e commanded them to make their tea
of this little shrub whence its name
The sun was hot the dust thick the driver
stolid and silent while I the only passenger
was perforce silent too I amused myselfbv
counting varieties of wild flowers along the
route Though it was only the first of Mav 1
numbered eighteen different kinds of blossoms
The flora of Utah is varied and beautiful the
constant wonder is how such lovely flowers
ever grow in such a dry arid and sandy soil
The stage route did not lead through Paro-
wan but twelve miles to the west of it a low-
range of mountains intervening about four
miles east of the mail route A road branched
off however passing through the ridge at a
natural cut called The G ap The ridge grad-
ually decreases in height till it at last sinks to
the level of the plain of Enoch or Johnson
twelve miles further on Rev P D Stoops
the Pres Missionary at Parowan was to meet
me at the forks but when we reached there
he was wanting nor was he in sight As I
had no desire to alight by the wayside to sit
on my trunk all alone in a vast wilderness
otherwise devoid of life a nineteenth century
pigmy squatting on all his worldly possessions
and frowned down upon by the everlasting
hills I went on to Enoch where I was glad
to alight after a long days ride of over fifty
miles Enoch is a city of four houses occu-
pied by the Blank family The paternal
Blank has been in the pen for polygamy yet
the last time he went on a mission he brought
back from England a young girl as a
polygamous wife whom however they say
lie never married He was very hospitable
and one of his wives prepared me a nice
supper which I ate alone in my glory as
every Blank from pa to baby had for his
supper a bowl of coarse gruel with water- cress
as a relish
The number of children in Utah even Lin
monogamous families is prodigious It was
fully explained to me the other day A prom-
inent Mormon remarked in the course of con-
versation that forty- five years ago today there
was great rejoicing in Heaven Being asked
why he replied 1 was born My not seeing
special cause for rejoicing in that fact he had
to explain further Here is the substance of
it Mormons believe this earth to be sur-
rounded by disembodied spirits When a child
is born oue cf these spirits enters its body
We will resume our journey where we closed
vith the lady with the chills and fever
About 9 p m we reached Juab where we
must change cars for Milford a station a few
miles above Frisco the southern terminus of
the Utah Central The sleepers of that section
of the road were the cast- off day cars of the
northern section That night ride from Juab
i to be dreaded I was lucky however For
a slight recompense I secured what was
called the conductors bed on the lloor of the
biigc car One has not experienced all the
joys of life until he has tried that Milford
was reached at five where the stage was taken
for Parowan my ultimata destination Mil-
ford with its surroundings maketh the heart
sc a breakfast at a doggerel restaurant
maketh the stomach sick while a mornings
ride in a jerkey maketh thee sick all over
The town consists of about a dozen ram-
shackly dwellings huddled together for pro-
tection on a bleak barren desert This
country is capable of desolation that is drearily
depressing then again of a desolation that is
magnificent in its sin All restaurants here
should put up the sign meals cooked while you
wait especially while you wait
At Minerville nineteen miles away we ex-
change the jerkey for the buckboard
Both are mail conveyances and haye been de-
lightfully described by Dr S E Wishard
Supt of Presbyterian Missions in a December
number of the Herald and Presbyter to
which I refer my readers Soon we are wind-
ing in through round and about a ridge of
high hills throwing itself across our pathway
and we finally emerge upon another plain
somewhat more pleasing to the eye being
covered with such verdure as sage brush
rabbits brush shads scale greasewood and
Brighams tea I must tell you about the last
Brigham Young was an admirable financier a
wonderful manager He did not wish his
people to send their money out of Utah into
Vooster Voice
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only thus can one of these poor wandering
things expect to enter Heaven Hence at the
birth of a child there is great rejoicing over a
spirit saved only on the condition however of
the childs being a Mormon God is father of
the spirit hut man is father of the body only
Hence the more bodies or temples the man
furnishes the greater his reward in the world
to come Hence again many wives is a means
to that end
It seems that they should take extra care of
the bodies yet that self same man takes a pint
of clear alcohol straight Perhaps that is only
another phase of the preservation of dis-
embodied spirits
Well I must close In my next I will tell
you some of the beliefs Mr Blank tried to in-
sulate in me for he tried to convert me on the
spot I will tell also about Parowan and our
mission work there J H a
Gunnison Utah Feb 9th
This famous organization that appears in
our city Monday March lGth will be accom-
panied on this tour by the famous prima donna
soprano Flora Marqueritc Bertelie Tthe fo-
llowing will be of interest to those who arc
not familiar with Mme Bertelie
Fr Bertelie has received the highest reco-
mmendations of any American singer who hv
gone abroad to finish her studies during the
past ten years Born in Quincy Illinois she
developed wonderf ul vocal powers at the ago of
twelve years being then a pupil of Mrs Kate
Cohen of Chicago under whose tuition she
remained for three years and at her reco-
mmendation went abroad to iinish her vocal ed-
ucation under Mme La Grange While abroad
she was considered Mme La Granges most
successful pupil and in a number of concerts in
which she sang in Paris she received the high-
est encomiums The Gal if nans Messemer
of January 10th 1889 Paris France has the
following notice of Mme Bertelie Flora Ma-
rguerite Bertelie has a very flexible soprano
voice and sang three songs that left little to
be desired The measure of her success may
be judged by the fact that she entirely pleased
the audience by her rendering of so difficult a
Morccan as the vocal valse from Romeo a
Juliette
THE INDEX
Its Progress axd Prospect
SEIIGIUS STEPNIAK
What has become of the Index is the
interrogatory passed along the line of the
editors irom all quarters daily The prospects
for the Index are the most flattering that could
be desired The editors are sparing neither
time nor pains to make the present edition the
most successful that has ever been published
in Wooster That it will be ail attractive
souvenir is assured by the fact that it will con-
tain eleven full page photo- engravings in
which will appear every student associated
with any one of the four classes of college with
a figure corresponding to hs name on another
page the faculty entire all the teams and clubs
that have won honor for their alma mater to
say nothing of the fraternity cuts and other
artistic attractions College life will be
colored in its gorgeous hues giving to every
possession a true representative of college
ways and college days The form is a de-
parture from those of proceeding years styled
after the most artistic college annual that has
fallen into the hands of the editors What we
want is the hearty co- operation of every
student in the University to join with us in
order that we may put before the college world
an annual which will do credit to the Uni-
versity in all its departments
Very Respectfully
The Editors
Sorglus Stepniak the Russian celebrity who
is raukel next to Stanley among popular le-
cturers of the day will lecture on Nihilism
in the Opera Home on the evening of March
10th Stepniak is known as the leader of the
Russian Revolutionary Party and is now an
exile in consequence
To all who hold lecture course tickets this
lecture is a free show as it is an extra lecture
on the course secured by the committee because
of dissatisfaction with the course of lectures
so far It is but justice to the committee to
add that the course this year has been as much
of a surprise to them as a disappointment to
their patrons for it has been a more expensive
course than that of the years preceding
Holders of course tickets will present the
ticket for the Sixth Entertainment at the door
which will admit them to this lecture as well
as to the Ariel Concert the last entertainment
on the course April lClh
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Organizations personals
PHILO
In the absence of the President society was
called to order by Vice President Fisher Mr
l F Edwards was then inaugurated President
fis address though brief was the best in-
augural that Philo has heard for some time
EXTEMPORE CLASS
Our Newly Appointed Secretary of theTreasi- j Mr Lloyd
the Slate Oratorical Conttst Mr Firming
Cmiul8ny Gym Mr Jaraleson
The class discussed their subjects well Mr
Lloyd reminded us of the many ill ustrions
men whom Ohio has produced
The declamation and oration classes were
passsed over
ESSAY CLASS
Tlie Key to Mans Iligbeet Efforts Mr Lloyd
Character vs Reputation E J Wright
luiiiieneo of Education on the State A A Knowltou
As the regular debaters failed to appear the
following question was discussed
iijuioeii That the history of our nati n reveals a danger-
o 13 tendency on the part of the fceneral government to
absorb the powers of llio iitate
Alllrmed Fisher Know ton Flora ng
i0nied Lloyd Wright Juuiieson
Decision in favor of the negative
e J w
Mrs R LOrr of Allegheny Pa is visiting
Mrs Prestley
Miss Alice Leas 90 is visiting her sisterMrs Kinney Buckeye St
W II Cowden of Barnesville spent Sunday
with his friend T G Laughliu
C C Long 91 will represent the local
chapter of J O at Indianapolis nest week
lv and Mrs Matecr entertained the ladies
of the Senior Class last evening with a tea
Miss Mary B Stoneroad sailed for London
on Wednesday for a summers sojourn abroad
C S Brilles 92 left for Wheeling via Mas-
sillon to- day to attend the wedding of his sis-
ter
W C Kendall 93 will not be in school for
the remainder of the term on account of ill
health
Miss Olia Allmeiiclinger 94 has recovered
sufficiently from her recent illness to again
enter school
Dr Biilie Carothers 37 is making an en-
viable reputation for himself in medicine and
surgery at Braddock Pa
W T Amos 9J who went home last Satur-
day to fill temporarily a vacancy on the Sidneyjhj News wiil return Monday
Congressman Smyser has declared himself
unalterably opposed to the opening of the
Columbian Exposition on Suhday
J Ross Jameson 90 Geo D Crothers 90
and M I Dunlap Cornell 91 will spend part
of the summer traveling in Europe
Mr J E Ericson a Senior at DePauw Uni-
versity and a member of l- 0 U has been here
this week in the interests of R S Peale Co
of Chicago
Rev John M Kyle of the class of 77 now
a Missionary to Rio de Janeiro Brazil preached
in chapel last Sabbath morning and in t he First
Church in the evening
Rev A A Bresee has tendered his resigna-
tion as rector of the St James Episcopal
Church and accepted a call to Johnstown Pa
He preached his farewell sermon last Sabbath
Rev Bresee lias been a faithful and acceptable
ATHENE AN
DECLAMATION CLASS
The Paupers Death Bed G II L Iteoman
Garilelds Tribute to Lincoln D II Loux
The Condomnatira of Socrates Z M Oibson
EXTEMPORE CLASS
WLSmith gave us a good biography of hi3 Favorite
Author Longfellow
J T Miller commented on the State Oratorical Contest
Mr Forjry gave ns some remarks about Mr Windoms
Buccese
Mr Stoll talked about the Duties of Athcnseana Vice Prf si-
dent
ESSAY CLASS
Solon and his Woik L D Brown
Intluenses on the Formation of Character I W Stahl
Our Native Indians I K Kins
Summer Hesorts Mr Hyslop
A Plea for the Study of our Mother Tongue C H Elliott
All the essays especially the last were well
written and interesting
It was ordered that Societys signature be
affixed to the petition to Congress against Sun-
day opening of Government exhibit at Worlds
1 air ii l n
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pastor of the St James congregation and his
parishioners dec- ply regret his departure
Mrs Judge Johnson and daughter Kathrine
visited Mrs Prof lligbee nee Johnson 87
at Cleveland the latter part of last week
Miss Geisinger who was associated with Miss
Pendleton as a missionary at Dehra India for
four years has been visiting the latter tins-
week She will return to India in September
Miss Sarah Geiselman S8 who has been
here in attendance on her father Mr Jacob
Geiselman during his illness has returned to
her home at Highland Kansas Mr Geiselman
is much better
Ten years ago on th first day of the
month a young man then but 22 years old and
lately expelled from the Wooster Ohio Uni-
versity landed in Chicago The person above
referred to is the subject of this sketch and his
portrait is here given- Mr W D Boyee pub-
lisher of the Chicago Saturday blade which
has the distinction of having the largest circu-
lation of anv weekly newspaper m the United
States He also owns the Chicago Ledger
The above are extracts from an extended article
in the Ink Fiend a printers newspaper pub-
lished in Chicago
Locals
Stepniak the Russian celebrity next Tues-
day evening
The Boston Orchestral Club Monday night
March 10th
will be held to re- consider the matter and un-
less the vote is recast Wooster is doomed to
lose one of her foremost business concerns
Rev Jacob Streibcrt Professor of Hebrew
and Greek in Kenyon College will preach in
St James Episcopal Church to- morrow Sun-
day both morning and evening
Col Falconer Esq 91 is the steward of a
new and fashionable boarding club started at
Mrs Pattons on Bowman street this week
The members will be known as Falconers
Famine Producers
The Tri- County Teachers Institute includ-
ing Wayne Ashland and Medina Counties
meets at Loudonville Friday March 20th
Several students prospective pedagogues eo-
ntemplate taking it in
Dr Wilson of the U P Church has been
holding remarkably successful revival meeting
at No 7 school house Wayne township
Nearly thirty individuals have professed co-
nversion since the meetings began
By the bursting of a hose connection in the
Biological frog pond on the fourth floor some
time Sunday night the whole west side of the
University building was given a thorough bath
The same accident has occurred several times
but this flood reached high water or rather
low water mark for the water descended by
the barrel through four floors to the Chemical
Laboratory passing in its course through the
hall adjoining No 10 the Library and No t
The most damage was done to the ceiling in
the Library which will require much repairing
Luckily no damage was done to the books
The following notice appeared in the Spring-
field Ohio Democrat after a concert given by
the Boston Orchestral Club that appears in
our city Monday March 16th Bostons a-
ppreciation and her celebrated institutions of
learning have attracted and developed some of
the finest musical talent in the world Spring-
field people enjoyed productions last night
from some of the Hubs best masters The bo-
ston Orchestral Club gave a musical entertai-
nment never equaled in the city before Heir
Mueker the Violin Virtuoso was particular
good Herr Ernest Oehlhey the Vioncello
Virtuoso Ballman the Flute Soloist and
Richard Stoelzer gave excellent exhibitions or
their talent but the person who drew forth
the most earnest commendation was the Prima
Donna Flora Marguerite Bertelle Her sing
Whats the matter with 91 Shes bound
to have a show
Prof W S Eversole of the Public Schools
has purchased the Underwood residence
The Seniors have begun the study of Sidg-
wicks History of Ethics under Dr Scovel
The Pan Hellenic Committee have settled
on March 20th as the date for holding the an-
nual banquet
The n- ocery firm of McClure Clark has
been changed to McClure Baker Mr Clark
retiring by mutual consent
Stock- holders of the Underwood Whip Fac-
tory have voted in favor of removing the fac-
tory to Sidney Ohio by a majority of 180
votes It is rumored that another meeting
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spersed with vocal music bv the new Lutheran
choir assisted by Mrs Dr fieindel and instru-
mental music by the l K J guitar and man-
dolin club The program of the evening was
concluded with a supper in the chapel bace-
ment
Qereral importance
Now what in thunder could I say
It happened somewhat in thi3 wry
It was the first call I had raado
And yet she didnt seem afraid
To sit beside mo in a nock
And paze upon a picture bock
And so some Impulse made me haste
To slip my arm around her waist
She seemed to like it prctly wcil
Just hv and why I couldnt tell
Hut soon she brushed aiide a cml
And said Til bet no other jjirl
When first you called upon t lie mica
Has ever acted just like this
I smiled and tried to lock quite gay
But what in thunder could I say
L- iutlorjnn
You can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly first
class Give him a call
Lest photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
the Archer House
New students are invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
Do you seek style in Clothing Look this way
and find it P F Ciimsty
Harrys for photographs
Our suits are never rejected by those who know
a good thing P F Christy
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
Go to Harrys for cabinets and groups Opposite
Archer House
U F Johnson Co whose advertisement ap-
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before Parties
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
the opportunities and advantages they offer would
do well to communicate with them promptly
You can save money by purchasing one of the
new Huckeve interchangeable mileage books issued
by the Columbus liockin Valley Toledo Hail-
way They are good over twelve different road 5
and sold at the low rate of twelve dollars each
For particulars inquire of Agent Buckeye Route
or address A II Fisher General Passenger Agent
Columbus O
jr was a delight to every person present
The audience was well pleased and hope for a
return of this company
Eighteen candidates for the ball team began
work in the gymnasium on Thursday after-
noon Systematic and hard work will be in-
sisted upon from now on to the opening of the
season and there is no doubt but that although
we have lost some good men we will have a
leini which will be no mean competitor for
any team in the League
The Viola DArmour is an instrument t hat
ji verv seldom heard for the reason that so
few can master it to those who are not fa-
miliar with thii instrument it is a 14 string
Violin only seven strings of which are played
unon the balance vibrating It produces a
tone superior to the Violoncello and must be
heard to be appreciated Herr Btoeler is the
only soloist upon this instrument in America
having been brought to this country by Wai-
ter Damroch several years ago for his
Xew York Orchestra Not alone is Herr
Stcelzer of the Boston Orchestral Company a
famous Viola DArmour Soloist but he is also
considered the leading Viola Soloist at the
present day This is Herr Stoelzers third
season with this club The solo of this gentle-
man will be a novelty as the Viola DArmour
has never before been performed upon in our
city Herr Stoelzer will play his own new com-
position Fantaisie1 upon their appearance here
Monday March lGth
The church social at the Lutheran Church
last Thursday evening partook of the nature
of an innovation It seems that some six
months since the English Lutheran ladies de-
cided to donate each the sum of one dollar to-
ward some benevolent purpose and they de-
cided also that each one should earn her dollar
The social was after the style of a Methodist
experience meeting the toiling Lutheran ladies
narrating how they were able to earn one hun-
dred cents in the past several months The
different method pursued were varied and devi-
ous ranging all the way from the manufacture
of whip crackers for the Underwood Whip
Factory through a long series of washing and
ironing for grandma working in mothers
kitchen carrying coal selling rags keeping a
still tongue three minutes at a time for pa
washing over- shoes and buggies making baby
dresses smoking meat selling vinegar and
p- gs and darning Jacobs socks for 5 cents a
hole The program of experiences was inter
The IVooster Voice
LITERARY NOTES Tho Swiss Referendum Henry A Hartt M D argues at
length that drunkenness is a crime and should bo punish
as such One of the mo3t interesting papers in this issus is
entitled Tho Malungrons a Forgotten Fcople It 13 co-
ntributed by Will Allen Dromgoole a young Tennessee anihcr
of great promise who re- discovered this strange people ami
has spent many weeks In their midst A full- page picture of
a typital Malungeon accompanies this paper The story fur
this month is contributed by Hamlin Garland It is a vivid
Sketch of western life entitled The Test of Elder Pin
AH in all the Arena for March contains a remarkably varied
and inviting table of contents
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IC Heath Co Boston have in press for early publication
in their Modern Longuage Scries an edition of Fichcndorffs
Laugenients with notes by Prof Osthaus of Indiana Staie
University This text is well adapted for rapid reading in
well advanced classes and for more critical reading in lees
advanced classes The text has been tilted and such pas-
sages taken out as seemed too abttruse cr otherwise super-
fluous In the notes only really difficult or iUomallc expres-
sions and passnsros have been expounded and where neces-
sary translated Tho introducl ion contains a condensed ac-
count of the anthers life and literary position
D C Heath Co Boston have just published a Map t f
Palestine prepared in oullino especially for tho use of Sun-
any School teachers and classes as an incentive to gresitcr
interest and as a valuable aid to memory in connection with
the International Sundy School Lessons
With the use of this map a better acquaintance wilh the
Geography of the Bible can be made the fads of Bible His-
tory more firmly fixed and the student lead to associate
events with thdr localities will appreciate more fuly inci-
dents and their relations
The Industrial Revolution of the 18lh Century in England
By Arnold Toynbeo The Humboldt Publishing Company
8 Lafayette Place New York
The point or view of the author of this important woik is
that of one who while he admits the benefits conferred upon
mankind by the old school cf political economists Adam
Smith Iticardo Maltrus and the rest believes that tluir
work is done and that the world has got beyond them and
Bardi in need of something mere Besides the frmths
named above tho present work contains three popular ad-
dresses on Wages and Natural Law Industry and De-
mocracy and Are Radicals Socialists as also pvptr3cn
The Education of Co- oponilion and Tho Ideal Relations
of Church and State There is a memoir of the author by
B Jowett Master of Baliiol College Oxford England in
which college Toynbeo was a lecturer on political economy
Pin
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PAISTIXO IX OIL
A practical manual for the usa of students Square 12mo
Cloth 100
The thorough preparation that appears in Miss McLaugh-
lins writings and her clear direct style have given
her a place of distinction among makers of art book3 Ia the
p esent volume she gives a biciJ statement of tho scientific
tieoriesand facts relative to colors treating the whole sub-
ject broadly as well as technically This book is also largely
realistic enlarging on the material 6ide of the subject tho
tools which the student should use and the best method of
handling them Cincinnati Gazette
Sent by mall prepaid on receipt of the pilee
HOBEliT CLARKE CO Cincinnati O
The March Arena opens with ciitical essay by Trcf Alfrul
Hennequin on The Drama of the Future Rev Chas F
Deem D D LL D writes on Evolution and Morality
taking the position maintained by conservative orthodoxy
Prof Joseph Rhodes Buchanan contributes Nationalization
o the Land as First Presented Rabbi So onion Schindler
discusses Immigration Tho ltov Howard MacQucary so
well known on account of woik on Evolution and Chris i-
anity writes on Shelley the Sceptic Albert Ross the
author of Thou Siialt Not- writes on What is Immoral in
Litcraturej C Van D Chenoweth contributes a wei- lmliten
paper on tho wonderfui discoveries being made by students
of psychology W D MeCrackan of New York writes oa
Train 5 Cleveland Express leaves Orrville
at 725 a m connecting wilh P Ft W If J
No 10 from the west Akron 820 a m arriv-
ing at Cleveland at 3010 a m No 0 returning
leaves Cleveland at 325 p m arriving et Ak-
ron 603 p in OrrviMe at 555 p m making
direct connection w ith P Ft W C No 3 for
Wooster Shreve and all poiita wctt
Trains 27 and 28 run daby all other trains
daiiy exoept Sunday
Trains 2 and 3 have tv rough diy corclics
and 27 and 28 through Pullman sleepois be-
twet n Cleveland and Cincinnati
Trains 7 and 8 known as the Oann and C-
olumbus accommodations leavo Gann pi ilI8
a m arriving at Colu nibus at 835 a ui leavo
Columbus at 130 p m arriving at Gam ai
651 p m
Trains 2 and 3 tunke coueeetoDS with l
Ft 57 C trains t and from all points oeat
an wvt via Orrviile
No 58 makes close connections at Columbus
vriih C St L P for Chicago and points wet
For iurther information J4n
K B DUNH- M
Gan Pass Agt ColumLii O
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33iaohers Co- Operefive Association70 c2HDST
rtablished in 1834 Positions filled 2300 Seeks Teachers who
ambitious for advancement rather than those without positions E Liberty St
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OFFICE nOUUS
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p m Saturdays 10 a m to p m
Nisht calls received at residence one door sout li of ofrice
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DLL A H HUSSIT
142 M Buckeye St Wocstcr Ohio
RAH RAH RAH
The only Complete Barber Shop in the city Hot
an J Coid Baths at ail hours next door to Al Mice
Detroit
Gbieago
5 MealsDailv t Dailv rcect Similar
Rites via the Tluckevn U- iule are always as low as by any
otlier line Throu- jii tickets uold and L- agijibO checked to
diminution
It c niteiuplHtina a journey in any direction please call on
nearest nireiit of t he cump- inv or address
V II FiSHER G F T A Columbus O
Rniirr little fortunes hnvf 1rpn fii5lf at
work for U by Anna IrC Annii
L- iYiJ anTt- xnfl nnd Jno llnnn 1 olfiln hin
nWe cut OlbPranredoinBnswpl V 1 yyou yomo enrn over IIUli ewmmMiiot
W w- jW IX inm0 wherpvor yen arc Kvcn i-f 7 JiVJv frmners nrc rnaily rnrnine from t- i
The Vy nyao County
NATIONAL DANK OF WOOSTEK
Capital and Surphs 115000
Jcoi Frick Ires J S H Overiiolt V Pres
V s FrosT cai- hicr
C- t3 rKadny All flpra v shrw yn d- mv
iu ana Blnrl vnu ton worn in in mitiof73 or nil tii- lintp IHsr inonfv for ry 4 rs Irn ii nrc unknown ntnrnp 1 hi
NKW iiih wntutorftil Iirticil- nrs fn
JOS H WiLHELMm piSOS KEMEDY FOR CATARRH Best Easiestto use Cheapest Relief is immediate A cure is
certain For Cold in the Head it has no equal12 1 J FUU aa 64 millb lZoL
It is an Ointment of which a small particle is applied
No 73 Deail Avmcto the noitrils Price 50c fiold bv drneeists or sent by t
mail Address E T Hazeltine Warren Ia
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DINING RGOIYISAND LUNCH COUNiER
Tobaccos Soda Water
Candies Fruits Oysters
Fraternity Suppers and
Banquets a Specialty
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries ri
Lowest Prices
FINE CANDIES A SPECIALTY
ufcnsirarf amps and amp jfik
Three doors cast of the PostoQice
W H H SICMLEY
DEALER IX
pi rEa i3 S
Look to your interest and buy your CLOTiHKC
Frick Memorial Block Wooster 0
uC JbtCrugs
AT
LAUBACH BOYDS
E CHATEIailXXff
GOLD AND SILVER WATOHES
SPECTACLES
Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
West side Public Square in New Quinby Ulock
EDWARD SNAVELY
Tho Wooster Barter
Opposite Postoifice West Liberty Street
His Workmen are the Most Skilled in the City
McGlura Bakrc
DEALERS IN
BQiiiMS Ml mlmi
COMPLETE LINE OF
Dried and Canned Fruits
Best and Cheapest in the City
Call and See for Yourself East Side of Pub-
lic Square
4
TO RENT
Harding c Co Hardware
HOTXOE
Hobertsoa cSs ILawliead
Coach Baggage and Transfer Line
G- EO F KINGSLEY
33 East Liberty street opposite Archer House
Kurnishea
Meals by Bay or Week
Ice Creim for Parties
Fins Candies a Specialty
Ollice OiK Door West of City Hall
Cut Flowers for Parties Banquets Decc rations
and Funerals Green Home 22
Spink Street Wocster 0
